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PIANO

Moderato

VOICE

Moonlight

Distant

Till ready

on the waters gleaming,

music on the river,

Beautiful night in

the

June,

tree,

Love

light in your eyes

Dear

tie,

I will love you
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Clear as the blue lagoon, All the world in harmony.
None but the moon can see, While our steps toward Lovers' Lane are turning, 'Tis the dreamy path of us descending, Strolling through a Lovers' sweetheart's yearning, While the lesson old of Lane unending, under the big round moon.
Love were learning, no one but you and me.
CHORUS

Strolling along in the glory of the moonlight, Sweet dreams of love land

floating on the summer night;

Two hearts are beating as one,
while we tell the same old story

and sing love's old sweet song, as we

stroll along, in the glory of the pale moonlight.

Strolling a light.